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SAFE EVE* FOB CHILDRENTHE HOME
-, There Is not a Trace of Ophim or 

Morphine In “ Father Morrlacy’a 
No. 10” (LungTonic.)

What will appear rery- interesting (Henry Dillcn Jones, 
to .many people here is the article 
taken from a New York dally paper, 
giving a simple prescription, which is 

TO MAKE ORANGE MARMALADE. „aid to be a positive remedy for
backache or kidney or bladder de

fer making, orange rangement, if taken before the stage 
1 of Bright s disease:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-halt 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 

for marmalade. Oranges are at j Compound SyrUp Sarsaparilla, three 
their best as this season of the year, ounces. Shake well in a bottle and 
but become dry and pithy in a few i take in teaspoonful doses after each

meal and again at bedtime.
A well-known druggist

in Christian
Herald. )

1 The proverbial 
lived in a shoe” and was so greatly 
worried about her children, ought to 
have rented out 
ation, and gone with her big family 
to live on a farm. The moral of the 
old nursery rhyme Is, that boys must

"old woman who
SEASONABLE APPLE DESSERTS.

A cough is merely a symptom of an 
irritated, inflamed or diseased condition 
of the air passages or the lungs them
selves.

Many cough mixtures are simply 
preparations containing enough Opium, I 
Morphine or similar drugs to deaden 
the irritation. They relieve the cough 
but they do not remove the unhealthy 
condition that caused it. Moreover any 
medicine containingmorphineoropium 
is unsafe unless prescribed by a compe- 
tmt physician.

Father Morriscy’s No. io ”, (Lung 
Tonic) contains absolutely no drugs of 
this character. It relieves a cough by 
removing the cause.

Made of Roots, Barks and Balsams,. 
Nature’s own remedies, it clears the 
mucus from the passages, soothes and 
heals the inflamed membranes, and 
strengthens the lungs and whole system 
so that they can throw off the 
disease entirely. Thousand shave proved 
it. Trial bottle 35c. Regular size 
50c. At your dealer's, or from Father j 
Morriscy Medicine Co.. Ltd., Chatham, 
N.B.

As the timeGerman Compote.—Peel and core 
apples as for taking, and fill the cen
tres with orange marmalade, sweeten 
and nearly cover with water. Cover 
with a lid and cook until tender. Re
move to a flat glass dish.

her leather habit-
marmalade approaches, housekeepers 1 

this excellent recipewill welcome 1

Professional Cardsbe brought up in proper environment 
if they are to turn out useful men. 

here at and capable, honest citizens. A
. . ... . ____1 home. when asked regarding this gradual aWakening to the fact that

wdl be impossible to produce b jelly , prescription. stated that the mgredi- tfae wbo goe8 wronK lg more
when boiled with sugar. ents are all harmless, and can be ob-

Orange Marmalade.-One dozen or- j tained at a small cost from any good sinned against than sinning, is seen
* , .1 prescription pharmacy, or the mix- in the reluctance of wise magistrates

anges, our emans, seven poun . ture would be put up if asked to do today to send boys brought before 
granulated sugar, five quarts of wa- j sD He further stated that while this " wrong-doing to the mies-
ter. Slice the fruit very thin, remov-! prescription is often prescribed in ’ .
in* the seeds. Add the water and let rheumatic afflictions with splendid tionable company of the re ormatorv 

* , n.j, results, he could see no reason why 1 inmate. But where then shall we send
for forty-eight hours. Boil, u WQU^ not be a 3plen(lid remedy 8Uch boys,

for kidney and urinary troubles and | tbem? 
it jellies. If not bitter enough use backache, as it has a peculiar action 
three Seville oranges and nine ordin- upon the kidney structure, cleansing

1 „ these most important organs and sand), answers cheerfully and confi-ary oranges or cook the S «is in gj^'uïn to? sift and filter from dently. -Send ttoem *Q me.”
portion of the water and strain the ^ blood tbc (oul acid3 and waste Tbis womaB ^ Mjfs Burd wfao
liquid into the orange mixture. matter which cause sickness and suf-

--------  iering. Those of our readers who suf- mapped out a life-fHçrk as the res-
ALCOHOL AND TUBERCULOSIS. fer can make no mistake in giving it fiUèr of the Waits

-------- - n trial. boy woYld.* Miss
upon ode of the ll*se land-çwnçrg 
ue<ir Poylestown, 
the management 
Here she has established 
school, where boys brought to court 
for minor offences may be sent and 
educated, and taught that there is a 
place in the better , world of achieve
ment for the wayward youngster of 
the slums.

* Incorrigible?” 
when discussing her work; 
no such word, or there ought not to 
be. I have ruled it 
tionary. The boys who come here are 
for the moat part, brought straight 
from court. They are. in reality, 
tenced to live on this farm. If thev 
are dissatisfied and run away. thev 
are caught and brought back. But
ask any of them if they are dissatis- children wcre recovercd this morning. Paper end small Rope. 
Bed •. Mrs. Greatorex is prostrated by the MONITOR OFFICE.

Moisten
for each months' time. Oranges used for mar-

or it
teaspoon cf arrowroot

add and bring J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

Ann.

one
cup of liquor, malade thould be very juicy,to a

little orange marma- 
garnish 

and serve

boil. Stir in a 
lade, pour over the apples.

oi toast
apolis -jRcyal

EVERY/ THURSDAYnDDLETONwith squares 
warm.

Crystallized Apples.—Boil

Of(içe In Butchers Bock
OTAaenc of the nova Scotia Buildina Sodetv 
Money 10 loan at i p.c. on Beal Estatefor five

made of sugarminutes in a syrup 
and water. Cook gently in this pared 
and cored apples. Arrange in shallow 

sprinkle thickly with J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.stand
three hours, add sugar and boil until or what can we do with

baking dish, 
granulated sugar, and. bake in moder
ately hot oven until sugar is slight- 

Arrange in serving dish.

One resourceful woman (she 
deserves to be called one in a thou- Kelth building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention

ly burned.
Boil down syrup to cupful and pour 
around apples. This will form a jelly.

Apples and Rice.—Pare 
the apples, arranging them in a bak

ing dish, and filling the centres with 
chopped raisins and citron. Fill the 

that has been boiled

15
-N

and core A VERY SAD AFFAIR.nd strays of the 
frfl has prevailed

St. vÇ'bn, Feb. 13.—The three cbtl- 
f dren of T. S. Greatorex, C. P. R. 

station agent at Hoyt Station, N.
B., wera burned to death last evening 
by a fire which also consumed Mr.
Greatorex’s new house. The three lit
tle boys, aged two, four and eight 
years respectively, were left alone in 
the house to play while Mrs. Great
orex went to the store about a quar
ter of a mile away. When she return
ed fifteen minutes later she found her Desirous 
home in flames. The frantic mother property with same, 
tried to rush to rescue cf her babies, 
but neighbors prevented it, and thev 
were roasted alive. Greatorex at the “ 
time was on duty in the C. P. R. 
station house. He saw the fire and 
rushed to the scene, but arrived loo — 
late. The bodies of the two younuor

*The important InttTnational Can 
gress on the Treatment of Tubercu- ! 
losis that has been sitting In Paris.

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

THE OFFICE OF A TEACHER. to give her
dish with rice 
for fifteen minutes. Bake, covered for 

and then for fifteen

a large farm.
has again elicited a vast amount of 
most valuable information, and once poiatmen‘: of a school superintendent 
more the close relationship cf alco-

Someone has said that the ap- a farmfifteen minutes, 
minutes uncovered. Serve hot with

Wantedmay be of more consequence 
hoi to this dreadful disease has been nation’s powgjrB 
established.

to our 
than the promotioncream and sugar.

Rolled Apple Pudding.—One pint of 
three pints of peeled

three tablespoons

A medical expert who AWhat can be of more importanceand Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

Hour,
chopped apples, 
batter, two teaspoons baking powder.

has examined 350 families of tuber- cf a Major-General, 
culous children, states that alcohol- to civilization 
ism of the parents is indeed even human values, 
more fatal than tuberculosis tenden ignorant lumps of human clay, 
cies to their offspring. In nearly half by years of patient fashioning 
the cases to which he referred,

WANTED.
than the raising of 
the taking of crude.

rad. 
and

tbe intelligent training, developing them 
father and mother were free from anv iato educated, cultured, 
pronounced weakness. The death 1 ate men?

Wanted to rent a fruit and hav 
farm with privilege of purchasing.

of exchanging Bridgetown
said Miss Burd.one cup milk, one-one cup sugar, 

quarter nutmeg, 
salt. Rub the flour, salt, baking pow-

there isone-half teaspoon
MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL.out of mv dic-of sugarder and two tablespoons 

through a sieve. Rub cne tablespoon 
butter into the mixture,

Bridgetown.and strong

and then For Salehas been greatest among children 
whose parents were alcoholic; PERCY R. SAUNDERS. D. 0.a wonderful thing 

and for a sculptor to raise the value of 
this was especially the case with in- a rough piece of marble or granite 
fants.

We think it is sen-stir in the milk. Sprinkle the bake- 
fcourd with flour and turn out doueh 

Roll to thickness cf one-
; Jeweller, Optician and Photographer 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.upon it.
quarter inch. Spread two tablespoons 
butter on the dough. and sprinkle 
one-third cup of sugar on it. Spread

A quantity of Heavy Wrapping
for sale at

from a few dollars to a hundred 
thousand dollars by calling out an 
idea which would have slept In the 
cold stone forever bad not his genius

-> Complete modern equipment for the 
above professions. Ten years’ experi
ence in the cities of Boston, 
tham, and New York.

N. B. Low prices, reliable goods, 
expert service.

DAMP SHOES.—In the country, 
damp shoes are generally filled with 
dry oats and allowed to remain so 
over night, 
moisture
shape and usual softness. Paper torn 
into small bits is a good substitute 
for the oats.

Wal-sbock, and her mother has been sent 
Li from Lcnnoxville, Quebec. It is 
net definitely known how the lire 

! started, but it is believed that the inch, 
children at play upset a lamp.

No one could be found in the little 
school who seemed to haw 
motest desire to return

tthe chopped apples on the dough, 
grate th£ nutmeg, and sprinkle the 
remainder of sugar over all. Roll, r.s 
for roll-jelly cake, and cut into slices 
one and cne-half inch thick. Place in 
a buttered pan and take for one-half 
hour in a moderate oven. Serve with

FOR SALE.
67 Feet Leather Belting 4J and 4 

Counter Shaft, Hangers and 
Wooden Pulleys.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDP.Y CO. 
Nov. 23rd, 1908.

awakened it. But for a teacher's 
fashioning hand the value of the hu 
man block of clay would have been 
but half what it is.

It is the office of a teacher to raise 
human value; to take the low, an 1

rDP,,.Iv. „ . elevate them; to tram the ignorantCREAKING BOOTS.—To prevent . L ,
boots from creaking and cracsing rub 
the soles with linseed oil or place 
them in a plate full of oil. This 
treatment also makes them water 
and snow proof.

the r<>The grain absorbs the 
and the shoes retain their to the citv 

home, with the single exception of 
one Hebrew boy. who has been called 
"Shoestrings” bv the bright Utile 
fellows under Miss Burd’S care.

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

I Réal Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFXEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

1*> EVERY THOUGHT
MAKES PHYSICAL IMPRESS. I

leave them intelligent; to re
strain the impetuous and self-wiVed 
and shape them into self-ccntroU'.'’.. 
polished, beautiful characters.

Plenty of good, wholesome food is 
provided for the boys; milk in abund-

lemon sauce.
Apple Pudding.—Cut tread Into 

slices one inch thick and soak for a 
few minutes in rich milk. Line the
bottom of a bake duh with the
bread, add a layer cf sliced apples, 
and sprinkle with sugar and nutmeg. 
Fill the dish with alternate dayere. 
bavin 
over all 
slowly.
Rhubarb or any kind of fruit may he 
used instead of apples.

Dental Parlours.
Professor Elmer Gates, speaking of 

his experiments at the Smithsonian 
Institution, says: "I have discover ji 
tnat sad and unpleasant feelings cre
ate harmful chemical products in the 
body, which are physically injurious.
Good, pleasant, cheerful, and .benevo
lent thoughts create products which 
are physically beneficial. The pro
ducts may be detected by chemical 
analysis in the perspiration and se
cretions of the individual. For each HOPSfSll DBS.
bad emotion, there is a correspond- 1 Dentist
ing chemical change in the tissues of .. , , . , . , , , Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,
the body, which is depressing and . 4 _ ., . ,r , ,
poisonous, while every good emotion Bridgetown Mondays and Tues-
makes a like promoting change, days of each week. Othce of the late Dr , 
Every thought which goes into the1 Primrose. Hours 1 to 6. 
mind is registered in the brain by a 
change in its cells. The change is a 
physical cne, and more or less per
manent.

ance, and all the fruit they care to 
pick and eat. They are up with the 
sun in the morning, and they do all 
the work of a good-sized farm. With 
the quickness of city boys, these "in-

•%

Dr. F, S. AndersonFOR DISEASES OF THE SKIN.

Nearly all diseases of the skin such 
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and 
barbers’ itch, are characterized by an 
intense itching and smarting, 
often makes life a burden
turba sleep and rest. Quick relief may j acd the chores of the farm almost as 
he had by applying Chamberlain’s 
Salve. It allays the itching and i 

18 smarting almost instantly. Manv |
cases have teen cured by ies use. r’or ploughing 
sale by
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A

Graduate of the University Maril.nJA NEW TONIC.
PAINLESS EXTRACTION Prompt and satisfactory attention

Uv-nas au.l Local Anesthesia ; ^ t<> tfae colIection of daims, and
Crown ana Bridge Work a specia.ty. , Qtber professional business.
Ottioe: wueen street, Bridgetown.
Hours: v to 5.

Fcr the woman, who is tired out 
there has been prescribed a new kind 
of stimulant.

This is a mixture of grape juice 
and olive oil. Cne tablespoonful of 
the latter to four cf grape juice 
taken after each meal. If the taste 
of oil is too strong for .some stom
achs, two more tablespoonfuls of the 
grape juice may be added.

It is claimed that both serve as tn E.

corrigibles” learn r.TTfflik. hoe. weed.which i
and dis- ! attend to the needs of the live stockthe last layer of bread. Pour 

a cup of milk and take 
Serve warm with cream. soon as they are put to work. For 

the heavier work, such as harvesting.
and reaping, men from 

neighboring towns are brought to the 
school farm; but the boys, lend a 
hand, and but for the lack of an 
adult’s strength, they do as well as 
a hired man, making up in numbers 
and in enthusiasm what thev lack in 
physical ability.

nlO. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

D.MD
ci

CORRESPOND-COXFIDENTIAL”
ENCE. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 

excellent medicine. The dose becomes and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE, 
after a while. Itvery palatable 

should always be iced, 
the appetite 
the stomach in a most beneficial way.

A magazine for women dealing with 
the danger and folly of private cor
respondence with patent medicine ad
vertisers states that thesç letters are 
rented to other advertisers,—for cne 
cent apiece. We quote:—

There seems to be no way o' reach
ing these rascally offenders of corn- 

decency by means of the law to

It builds up 
and the oil lubricates MAKING IT CLEAR.

UNION BANK BUILDING.
The vicar was invited to share in 

the festivities held in honor of the 
coming-of-age of the son and heir of 
a certain Berkshire squire. At the 
dinner table he sat in front of a 
goose, and the lady of the house oc
cupied a chair cn his left.

I ‘Shall I sit so close to the goose?” 
he asked, thoughtlessly. Then, finding 

to that his words might 
strued. he added, hastily, 
me, Mrs. H—; I meant the roast
one.”—Tit-Bits.

Tàke Notice Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Money to loan on first-class Beal 

Estate.

❖A BIRTHDAY.
❖te lostshould the truth 

sight of that it is the spirit within 
which makes the real power of a man 
and only in recognizing this fact, and 
in constantly asserting it. 
highest development of personal pow
er be attained, and the true life ac-

Never «
After which we must begin 

course anew, as if we had never fal
len, with this anthem in our mouths.

shall be in

our We invite the public to call and seeShe climbed mv 
and twined her arms about

She’s six to-day! 
knee 
me, so,

And whispered to me, joyously: 
bet you, dad, that you don’t know

What day this is!” 
think, though well I knew what she 
would say.

And shammed surprise when she ex
claimed: "I’m growing up—I’m six 
to-day."

What is it, when the years come on. 
that holds a man and makes his 
heart

To soften toward a little child and
* makes the tears so quick to stare?

our
All my fresh springs

Thee,” • * • For be it remembered , , „
that it is by a constant series of of the very latest American W all 1 a" j w d_ undertaking in all It»

- ~~ assssf \zz-z~L~
prices are right. - — __

We also have the agency for The ; *7 H. IZIOKo & SOlJ 
Martin-- Senour 11)0% .pure ready ; Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4B 
mixed [»aint. | J. M. FULMER, Manager.

SPECIAL SAMPLE BOOK“I IT ndert airingmon
prevent them from "renting” letters 
written under their own promise of 
confidence. But why will women place 
themselves in the power of this dan
gerous class of advertisers who break 
a promise as they do a pie-crust, and 
who have absolutely no regard 
the most sacred confidences?’

can tbc
be miscon- 

" Excuse
I feigned

carried on 
Goulburn.complished.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICEror
:A. R. BISHOP

Painter and Decorator.
■

‘When will women realize that the 
promises of "Write us in confidence,” 
"All correspondence is held sacredly 
confidential,” and other promises of 
confidence in correspondence in the 
average “patent-medicine” advertise
ment, are not worth the paper on 
which they are printed? Here, in the 
hands of one concern, are millions ot 
these "confidential” letters for rent 
to any one at less than one cent 
«piece!’

H. & S. W. RAILWAYI
Ï Some of the 
Reasons for 
Our Success

I had not noticed it before! T did 
not think until to-day!

Her playroom’s strangely silent now.
her paper dollies laid away!

The little finger marks we loved are 
gone from off the window sill— 

Beneath the blossomed apple tree the 
swing I made is strangely still, 

And silence hovers 'round the aonse.
unbroken by her childish blee— 

She’s six to-day, and growing up! 
No more a little babe to me!

HH Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Y
Read op.Read down.We give our attention to the students we 

; have rather than to those we wish to get.
We give them the very best courses of up- 

to-date training it ie [lossible to provide.
We devote ourselves entirely to their in

terests, and we make no fuss about it.
Seup for Catalogue.

16.3T>
15.54
15.36
15.07
14.50
14.34
14.10

11.45
12.16
12.33 
13.00 
13.16
13.34 
13.55HER MISSION. S. KERR,

You’re six to-day! Come kiss vour 
dad and hug him, too, you littleShe is so winsome and so wise 

She sways me at her will.
And oft the question will arise,

What mission does she fill?
Oh, then I say, with pride untold, 

And love beyond degree,
This woman with the heart of geld, 

She just keeps house for me—for 
me,

She just keeps house for me.

Principal 

Odd. Fellows Hall.

# Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.I
elf,

And romp with him and play with 
him nor ask him why he’s not him
self !

Just follow him where’er he goes and 
let him take your little hanc—

Don’t ask him what he’s thinking of 
—you wouldn’t know or under
stand!

Let’s go together down the Tare, a- 
romping in your child-heart way— 

We cannot play like this for tong! I 
You’re growing up—you’re six to
day!

fATMIJM
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. W. NY- 
AND D. A. PY.Worm Powders.Hi:-* *x

P. nOONEY
General Freight aud Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Z■SB®•Z fif A sure and positive cure for 
worms in children and adults.

ATLEE’5 WORM POWDERS
Are a sure remedy for worms; 

our yearly increasing sales and 
demand for these prove this. 
They are perfectly harmless l>eing 
guaranteed under the new Can
adian Patent Medicine Act Reg
istered ns Number 322. Money re
funded if these fail to do the work. 
Sent by mail to any address on 
receipt of price 25c per box of 12.

i Property for Sale.A full content dwells on her face. 
She’s quite in love with life, 

And for a title wears with grace 
The sweet old-fashioned 

Our, children climb upon her knee, 
And nestle on her breast.

And ah! her mission seems to me 
The grandest and the best.

TO KEEP NEAT.
wife.” Cottage house. containing ten 

rooms, with orchard and garden 
lot comprising about two acres. 
Stable, hen-house, etc. 
house connected with house.

House is very convenient. has 
verandah and is shaded by fine 
trees; heated by furnace. Location 
very pleasant and hesirable.

Garden lot has street frontage 
and may be sold ofi for building 
lots if desired. Price moderate.

/*5Everyone knows that it is difficult 
for a housekeeper to keep looking 
neat. Try something like this: Have

ÏÆtty! Acme Press, bed 33 x 42, 8. column folio, with
for instance—and with this dress 7
wear an immaculate white linen belt d « * a a 'T'e • • g 11and collar if the collar feels uncom chases, roller cores, etc. This is a snap for a small
fortable, it need not be worn all the j T *
time. Then, if one is called to the; , ee» n a 1 si 7*11 i_ v _ g • _
floor in the forenoon, ,he can put en nCWSOapef OfflCC, Of TOf pOStCf WOrK. Will bè SOlti VCIW
her white collar and clean white *

low to make room. Apply at ontje.

Wood-

Gh, then I say, with pride untold, 
And love beyond degree,

This woman with the heart of gold. 
She just keeps house fcr me—for 

me,
She just keeps house for me.

—Jean Blewetrt.

Atlee’s Drug & Stationery Store
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Apply by letter to
apron in a minute, and will not retd 
to make aoolozies about her clothes..! 
Collars and belts are easily laundered | 

they can be changed 
ones every day, 
print will not show the soil for over 
a week.

REAL ESTATE.5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICE. Care of MONITOR.

for fresh ; 
and the dork blue

so
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

GARGET IN COWS. M. K. PIPER MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER.

Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al-, 
ways cure my coughs and colds."

I

: '
. ;1

pH Npi 1m.■HPEPfl x

I

ài.i.' . L .___ . i j jfcK-ÎÉÏ@68
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Tims Table in effect 
Feb. 7th. 1009

Station.

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Fvtry
* Karsdale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

£&
Swimming Against 

the Stream
Is like trying to do • successful 
business without advertising, d 
And it li live tgfisin ■
Beelrebis publicity by the use »f 1 
printers' Ink. Our Classified 1 
Went Ads. cost little end ere I 
read by nearly everyone.

Try them sa a system tonle 
for yo?s business. 1

I

I
1
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